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Submission On: Insolvency in the Australian construction industry. 

Dear Senate Committee, 
Documentation in the area of the above inquiry is difficult to 

obtain because of the secrecy of those benefiting from the problem. 

Therefore I suggest that the enclosed submission be considered in terms of 
how it fits with known facts and realistic conclusions rather than submitted assertions 
and ' received wisdom' from years of PR releases. 

Regards,  

Brian Collingburn 
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Submission to 

Senate Standing Committees on Economics 
On 

Insolvency in the Australian construction industry. 
By Brian Collingburn, April 81h. 2015. 
Addressing terms of reference clauses a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, and i. 

Introduction: 
The following submission and enclosed photocopies may help to explain 

why insolvency is so frequent in the construction industry. How the law has failed the 
victims of the situation. Who gains from the causes of those insolvencies. Why having 
no technical expertise at CEO level has contributed to the present situation Why there 

is a reluctance by young people to enter construction industry trades, and why the 
suicide rate amongst sub and sub-sub- contractors is 2.4 times the national average. 

All sources relied on are from print, radio, and TV media, and normal social 
contacts, including with construction and ex-construction workers. 

These comments are based on the Melbomne area but may apply elsewhere. 

The context for tlie use of the tenn criminal is not just in breaking existin~ laws, but 
includes knowingly profiting from criminal activities, and actions that are a 
conspiracy to defraud within the existing legal framework. 

The Submission: 

Please note articles from The Age Melbourne. 
1. Modem 'tax dodge industry' rivals bottom-of-the-harbour scandal, by Michael 

West, pages 2 & 3, February 11th 2015. (av) 
2. Building firm sued after compo denied contractor's widow, Nick Toscano, 

page 9, March 31st 2015. (a i.) 

Suppliers have to make a commercial decision on whether to t().ke legal action 
to attempt debt collection. Suppliers have difficulty in avoiding co:µtinuing losses 
through phoenixing companies, as an industry warning system is impractical by 
supplier's organizations due to intimidation and defamation laws, the same laws that 
restrict inquiries into the questionable activities of the rich and powerful. (a iii.) 

To understand the existing situation it is necessary to understand the 
motivations of those who built or allowed the situation to evolve. 

In previous decades construction companies had most of a project completed 
by short and long term employees, with minor specialized work by contractors. 

Phoenixing sub-contracting companies are profitable to developers and lead 
builders because a contractor with an intention to phoenix can profitably undercut 
honest contractors. Therefore when a construction is completed using such companies 
the total cost of construction is reduced and the lead profits are greater. Contracting 
out also eliminates the financial and other responsibilities of being an employer, such 
as conforming to awards and other such responsibilities. (b) 
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This forces other developers and construction companies to adopt the same 
methods. (b) 

Once criminal systems enter an industry they are like a cancer; "Who rides the 
tiger can never dismount". (i) 

Press releases divert attention to the construction unions, but the common 
European saying is, "when a fish goes bad it starts at the head" 

Trade unions are generally reactive; they must deal with the circumstances 
that their members find themselves in. 

Reasons that sub-contracting and sub-sub-contracting are attractive to 
tradesmen are the incentives of lower taxation; income splitting with wife, office 
expenses, etc. and by removing payments to superannuation increases immediate 
payments at the expense of long-term financial needs. This situation also increases 
cash in hand payments. For the younger tradesman especially, the pressure of 
immediate financial problems clouds out long-term considerations; the advantages of 
superannuation are far into the future. (b, c. d) 

For the principal contractor, the advantages include, evading legal employer 
responsibilities, worker safety, insurance, hire and fire responsibilities, and 
responsibilities for payment of wages, leave, and other entitlements. And the 
profitable advantages of phoenixing sub-contractors mentioned above, (b, c, d) 

For principal and sub-contractors, phoenixing can be the road to riches, and 
may become the only way to compete, leaving workers including sub-contractors and 
their employees, and sub-sub-contractors, (disguised employees), without the legal 
rights of employees to their wages, denies the A TO of taxation payments, and denies 
payments to superannuation. (a, b, c, d) 

Therefore this is a federal matter for taxation and superannuation. (av) 

Sub-sub contracting in the construction industry increases industrial accidents, 
due to the financial attraction of short cuts. 

The construction industry has historically been a dangerous industry but safety 
measures, regulations and laws, combined with Health and Safety Reps, have until 
recently improved safety; but sub-sub-contracting in the industry has increased minor 
and major accidents. Each accident is an added cost, to the victim and the project due 
to downtime, For serious accidents, this also causes increased costs to insurance 
companies and government welfare and judicial expenses. (b, e, i) 

By allowing phoenixing the law has failed construction workers, so it is 
inevitable that criminal elements will see opportunities to offer other means of 
collecting owed monies. The desperation of these workers is shown by the suicide rate 
of construction industry sub-contractors and workers being 2.4 times community 
average; there is also a resultant increase of real insolvencies and bankruptcies. (f.h) 
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3. 
There have been numerous cases of thugs 'dissuading' workers from making 

legal attempts to recover their rightful entitlements. ( f) 

Investigation of all contracts involved on suspect construction sites may reveal 
legal loopholes. (h) 

Why have charges such as Conspiracy to Defraud never been laid against 
principals of Phoenixing businesses, or confiscation of their proceeds of criminal 
activities? (h) 

Criminal types have infiltrated specific services for construction sites, such as 
cranes, 

There have been reports of contracts and sub contracts being awarded after 
personal and general threats. (h) 

There is no reason that people with criminal histories should not engage in 
legal business activities, but there is legitimate reason to give extra attention to their 
activities. (h) 

For most of the second half of the twentieth century construction industry 
organizations were significant donors to the Victorian Liberal and Labor parties. This 
led to the legal system being tilted to the perceived interests of the construction 
industry. Research needs be done to see whether this has weakened the ability of the 
legal and justice system to deal with the problems that have arisen in the construction 
industry. (h.) 

Donald Horne in his book The Lucky Country stated, "Australia is a lucky 
country run by second rate people who share its luck". There are ominous signs that 
luck is running out because it has been in the perceived, but short term, interests of 
those second rate people to resist necessary improvements. 

Unlike countries with similar populations such as Sweden and Finland, 
Australia's inventions and innovations are mostly taken and financed overseas. The 
CEOs of construction companies have financial and/or legal qualifications rather than 
qualifications and/or experience, such as engineering, in the fields of value adding. 
Therefore their decisions and hiring on technical matters are often less than ideal, 
'Expertise' cannot be judged by the technically naYve. ( c.) 

The West-Gate Bridge is an example, where the day before the bridge 
collapsed the then Melbourne Herald had a leading article attacking union concerns of 
safety on the bridge. Another example was the King St. Bridge where the welders 
warned of the dangers of welding high carbon steel at Melbourne's low winter 
morning temperatures, but the Herald "exposed another union conspiracy' up until the 
day before the welds failed. ( c.) 
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Such lack of adequate technical expertise is also present in human relations, 
where true technical expertise must understand the interface between humans and the 
applications of techniques. A sense of something doesn't seem right in any related 
situation means that problems are more likely to have an early detection. 

Enclosed is copy of an article from Cosmos magazine indicating the 
advantages of technical expertise in value adding, as distinct from value grabbing. 
Such evidence is widespread and is overwhelming. (c) 

The most successful overseas companies are those that have technical 
expertise at the top. Australian companies usually have lawyers and accountants as 
executives at the top, This because for the last sixty years a culture of rent seeking by 
creative accounting, and by government direct and indirect assistance has replaced 
value adding as a preferred method of gaining profits. ( c.) 

Therefore the ailments of the construction industry requlfe a thorough 
overhaul of the laws and regulations regarding the industry and an injection of 
technical expertise into all decision-making. 

 
Brian Collingburn 

Encl: 
Melbourne Age, 11102/15, 'Modem 'tax dodge industry' rivals bottom-of-the

harbour scandal. 
Melbourne Age, 31/03/15, 'Building firm sued after compo denied 

contractor's widow. 
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Building firm sued . 
ft . . ' "d' ... ·. d . -a .er .. C'Omp:o :· en1e:.. 

C-·on.. ·t' r· ·a·c· t-o· -.. r's· "t:"l.r1 .. ,,,.J~o _.. · · ;, , -· ,, .. g _ - . . _- ._. · .· y,.,'f ~lfkfi, ·.W _ 
l~~t..Rcll!p_""~A.ca ;d>.,/Ji .· -. . · 
I Nick "Toscano · · I' .,;, ·pnvate msurafice coverage. ''Tliey 

Workplace Reporter /'~-~ · need to get t~eir ow;n ii}.surarice 

A widow wWlr two. young s6.nsi~ 
suing a building eolripany for ' com:

, pensation after a -four-metre wan 
collapsed and killed a tradesman 
on a Melbourne-worksite. 

Isabel Klal'.).ja, 29, says , she is 
strugglin,g to, sqj>pott her famiJy. 
becaus(') Wot.kSafeidifl' p.ot p:r:o:\d,de 
financial ~ssistance .op. the· grounds 
that her husJ:.iand, Michael filanja, 
·was a subcontractor and not an 
emplqy;ee wlien he die.dlast ye:;ir. 

Sole. tr::i.ders a_nd . co:g.tractors 
. who work for themselves ru:e not 

considered employees under the 
workers' · com,perisation . scheme 
.and ar,e ini;iligjo1e fQr W:<;>!kSafe in" 
surance. 

·Ms Rilaaja, of Tooradin1 has 
launched1egal action.seeking dam
ages Jirom buildjng firJ.I\ ·Bilic 
Homes, which had contracted her 
husband -a~ a carpenter.. The 
30-y:eaI:i'old war;; killed0when•whrick 
wall collapsed at a Bil~c ·Homes 

- housing project in Brighton East 
on June 23. 

Ms Klanja said her. family had 
been pl'up.geq in~o financia:l bard
ship, including•owing·tholisll:lldr;; of 
dollar.s in .outstanding funeral 
costs. Single-parenting benefits 
are her only soul'Cf:l;of,-income, 

· Sh~ saiP, she felt -authollities had 
let her doym: .. 

"I have just paid $2000 of Mlls, 
and.now all! have is $.5 in mY w:allet 
to last until payday on. T.hul'sdayi" . 
. she said. "These stl'"'._S:;;e"s· are ::\~- . 
ways on ~y mind'- the stresses of 
thl:lthings-that neeQ.to .b'e pafolfor. I 
. canlt sle~p.-at night;" - . 

Ms Kianja said she hoped her -
situation W.O'llld.lJ,elp "get·tbe w;ol.'d 
ou.t" to o~h~r s9Ie traders and con
tractors that they needed-iulequate 

policies lp:~eause this a"Oylq.bj;l the 
~outcnme if'tlirey-i:lon't;•!h'sheosam:- --

In the civ.il lawsuit filed in the 
Victorian Supneme -C0urt, · the 
Klanja famjJy alleges Bilic Homes 
was negltgent in failing t.o ensure 
the half.::built wall was adeqµate1y: 
braced dui"ingthe ·strong win.d's· on 
theiday:a».d:failingto~p~o¥:ide.a-saf.e 
workpll;\ce. La\Vyer J.ohn Kar,an.-
tzis, of Nowicki Cwbone, said the 
· ~all\\age.13,sought included.a1lmuttire 
e;il:nillgs anlil w:gufd .be "'si~~cc 
ant". 

-W orkS;:rl'e Vic.t.ol'ia qas also 
1~uwched a.crin;rlnalpposecution'of 
Bilic Homes. l;!fter •a;n invei;;tigatio~
into the w.alf co!la)!lse u,ncovered 

1 have jl(lst·pai«ll $2090 
. • ' t · . 

of,bills;and now c;lll-1 . 
have~ $5 in my ~altet · 
to last •fi1 paiJ71da;y-; _ 
1$~belfllania" 

seriaus alleged safet_y breaches. 
'Bilic Hom.es has' heen cilru.:ged 

with nmltjple w;onk]_)lac_e v:iolati_ons 
and could face heav;y-penalties.-

OomBany diF,ector Stan Bjlic 
said th.e legal proceeding_s \?,:ere in 
the hands of his. l'!lwyers, but fudicc 
ated he may fight the allegSltii;i1_1s 
and plead not guilty. · 

"I don1,t have anything to say, 
other tljan I 1?-~ve beein ill ~]:ij,s game 
for the last .42 years .... ·. I don~t: see 
,ourselves guiltr." 
· Meanwhile, 'Ms Jfilal'.).ja's friends 

have\stanted.an attlhw !-'undraisinl$ 
campaigp. to'help;tb.e you~g frunily 
rneet, day..to-day exp~nses ·weh:uI
ing mortgag~ p_ayip.ents, }?ill~, :fu
n~val C£!Sts and .childeari;i fees, .. 
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M-od.,,:~rn· 'tax-do· - -d-g- , ~ .O:l.,:._ , U ' . : ,- ·· \0 
fttft.,.rJ. oi/ rgr; A.~·G d-- r1 /o-z (5 . .. . ·. -, t'r 

·I Michael West ' / tocombatcorporateta:ic_avoid!aj e, 
. p 2 . because .it had· cveated- a reven . e 

Tax avoidance is so prev:al~nt in hQle in pµbJlc finanies. - · · 
J.\ustr.alili's business -s~ptor nqw it Mr Miller, formerly a se:ajor 
rivals i-he iruamous-bottom-of~the- partner ill audit fiims~d head./ of 

· h!l.tbotrr tax sc:~emes a_f ·tjle i97.0_s the accolµltingingu,stry peak; l;i~- dy 
and~1980s1, enable~'~Y immoral be- t~ayis_ ~~w- . CPA:~. ·u-stralia, .s_~d ;'he 
havi9ur ITOID ~ccountants, a for- lE:adeV_§hjp of tl:t,e profession· no 
mer ·head: of the prafession's peak longel5naii tl!le~ame dout as it : · d 

. bady/has warned. - 30 ye~s·l(gQ;,Wpenhe1and-tlie ]n~, ti-
john Miller said the schemes tu_· te 6£-~b,.~e:"it~Ac~nu,nt©lt§ -!'01-

weve . no more scandalous than laboiiated· Wi]:tlfu ·tlie gpv,ernDilen to 
some ef the aggilessive tax-:- stamp1 a~HP-e Widespread ca , pr-

.. mWmisatton stril-tegies ·-gsed by , . ate,;rai'fi~g. .. ' -_ l '? . 
muJtina:tjenal ~a~panies•t0da~ '"' In 19817; the AusJ11ali~>'!fW!;~n 
-· H'e sa.ia tl:l¢ gavernrrrest had O'f,Jice ¥~ported, that .6688-c0~Hm:i~ 

· little choice but to ena¢t:itew laws ies-had,b'een.involvel}i-n•b~ttQi-of • 
. - I 

inc;lhgtry'. riVals bottom~of-the-hart>our scandal 
t'if0':i:--~C:U~2s'J'~m1f~whij~~=2 4'te$m~ companie~; large and piiofit. MfillY multmationals1 ioad dUdingJ'tter,estand•all:otl'ierwtifi- multinaii_fonal tax avoidevs and 
promoter - al~wye'r or·aecountant sm~, w1rose div~ctora -heed the their A'tisttalian C:oIQp'anies Wi~h cial trari~acWoils '. .. wbieh do D.:!>.t lq~qy-'gr~:UDS• . 
- would strip a con:ipany ·Q'f its as- call of ,1Jf;Ue · corpottate >soci:aI· ree- costs - t>ftEin>'high debt -:ticNieli])'er~ have a cdmtne:r-elal subStance -and " ' Bottom-of_,_tJie.;h'arbour schemes 
sets .and t111'1llSfer them t'o IU'lo'tner sponsibility and trae .eo:iipor,ate atelY pt:odu~e iow profits lli'r· tb:is ainl onlYi\n:s-did the 'bo:titom-b'f-'t'l!e- wer¢ A!listnalfa1s greatest cor,per
eo~pa?~· ~Ji'~eby·~~~~~it•Wiabl'e eitiZenslijp and reri:se_ t~e e_~yie_e-: eotln~~- ~~v~ijy irljpjmisjtfil t"ai~ h~~QJ1r .fel:iE!me! , to W:i±'~ise tax ate ~t~ avQid8,nce s~!l.11"d'.11-, Dunmg 
ta,pay1t1;rtaoo~s1 and:erediter,s. _ ments an- offer to aggress1:v.E!ly able·\meo:xn~. , ' , slioWd·be'banned"as ._eom:ior.ate,tax th--g i1'9lf~s,. -lawy-ers ~d - aceeu:nt-

]n a s1lbmissio1;1 -to· th'e parlfa.. r.eciilee"taoo. · AJ_tliougll"i'lt~g l!ev~inre watilu ·a~duetie.~~) · - · aiii~~· "®fo, 1if11~(n.Q:tet!l tbe· sdhemes 
mentruwm@iryintq1eoi1pe1Jate1lax "They are today's eol@lencif.11 address g;v.'oji!l~ce by:@jni}1gJ!eclin- fJ,The .law should suppar.t ,g0od· ~~V:i@.d~th~li,> eiie~ts;t·orstpi!! assets 
avoiaa.Bee,_ MT :Milleu said ''t~~ he:ii~esi1' _ - p1fuies, iii :eo:U'.l\l p:~p.al~s!.'l t._etailer~, -ethies,ari_ }good>citize.qslllp".a~a.l1:p.ot ftam. ~'·e~fil;l>anftlt.11$~~er tilem to 
avoi_danc'e industry'' t·oda:y lhad He -s~i<i _ tpe · goveF~ent· ha<l eOII!PaPi~s· Witb bigb.-~evii'ftµe' but Ie~ve· the ~'·qualij;ies· ln ~bj:ecthve ~oth~r,e'Q~F>$-~ andlil~~-the'·:fiFst 
m~~iVe'weight. . ;_ mor,e, of a Jf~venu~- J!iI?~~le~rtlian a tiglit~~P'G:fiJi"~angh:rs, "he $aj~. i@~ig-ui; ,{' ~-M.iller"~aid. cm~p~y, s~, 1 __ . 

"'.Fo:r; tb:e· l_ai.l~er ·a~i:e0ilJ11ij~g.;;@d1 spenliqng-problem1 ap;-q., ne-s~tetl1 m 'E.o' lit:eaiit!;ih1n.ore productli:v;e-.and · ~e sar '1ti:rilt1lateral·~ffoms_at·ize- -~~A@'it!~~Jµ~,,:t};).e IBruxc@ffk~ and 
leg~11 firi:tjs, it :is a maj.qr" part a-P. red~c,ea. ~a!X ebll~.¢tfon~ m~iµliiQg fa'mer c~~rate -l'e~~p.µe base• tbe fof-mVi'.i:r , : tertr~tionalfinmil!ls· su~b. e~}ief •'1:1'tl~~afu:e'q' erf!·dii,Q~.S _l}'f 'the 
t&eir pra¢'tices and gll ir.dporitant decent -~1!1?ova.t~ Q"it~ps were ra~:!ie~ded;~o·o·e eh:lJng~d. _ ';· as·:the <Eqt~isatil>n f~1EconaJrtii!l fMJgi;I' ~oih¥J,JliiY W.~!"E! "!~~Jn 'the 

· part 0£ ·co:F:Porate culture and pei:ti{lised,\,With,hig1i~f t~~M·.ates• ''J?.'t:ofitfshiftip.g "~J;Id' ~t~ma- oa~Q!!>eri:iliion and 1ID'evel!;ip.,m~l)'t lw~l!i .. na~-e scai;:r-i cost·tb~ tii,Xp;ayer 
· boii:llom.;line as.pirations. <dtte ()O}titionJ- woUl'd a,·e· ·;t'a con- ~ional' majlagem~tilf:tee-~;-.11pjillties; were tirtlilkely -~o Slic!i:e~.Cl~a®.IID 'Jf-~i:e anrestll:riated $:L 'l!!illi~n, te:p.s· ofa~ill. 

"in tlili; conte:rl, one admir.es Sia~1i- 'il~g rev~nue F!!li~~r fill~ intet-'cottJ.}>anr #<lilp 'c1'iargMi ill- us~d as alsc~pegcrat fot <m_aettoll:.by li!lhs irftodafs·d~llavs. _ '"'~: 
-~BA i-'NATflGEl\00.3 

-;:..i 
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